No one wants to live with rats. The City of Somerville takes rodent control seriously and has many programs and initiatives in place to curb rodent activity.

But we need your help. This guide offers tips for preventing rodent activity on your own property and in your neighborhood.

**More Information**
Questions about the Residential Rodent Control Assistance Program or looking for additional tips for rodent activity prevention? Visit: SomervilleMA.gov/RodentControl

**Report Rodent Sightings to 311**
617-666-3311 from a mobile phone or from outside Somerville or email 311Updates@SomervilleMA.gov

Download the Somerville 311 app
1. Look For Evidence
   - Burrow holes
   - Droppings (likely near garbage)
   - Holes or gnaw marks

2. Clean Up
   - Remove droppings and clean area. Rats use scent to communicate.
   - Pet waste should be cleaned up.
   - Get rid of clutter like piles of wood, newspapers, etc.
   - Don’t store items against walls or on the ground.
   - Control the growth of weeds and bushes.

3. Starve Them
   - Manage Trash: Bring trash barrels to curb as close to pickup time as possible. Contact DPW to purchase a new barrel if yours is damaged and to avoid a fine.
   - Remove Food Sources: Don’t leave out pet food or water bowls. Bird seed should be in bird feeders only and stored in tightly sealed containers. Compost bins should be raised off the ground and be rodent resistant. (These can be purchased from DPW).

4. Shut Them Out
   - Seal cracks and small holes with caulk or sealant.
   - Fill burrows in the ground with tightly packed soil.
   - Close door gaps with door sweeps.
   - Put screens on vents and replace or repair damaged screens.
   - Cover large holes with metal lathes and seal with mortar or cement.

5. Wipe Them Out
   - Hire a licensed exterminator or set traps safely yourself (tips & safety info are available at www.EPA.gov/rodenticides).
   - Contact 311 to find out if you’re eligible for the City’s Residential Rodent Control Assistance Program.
   - Report rodent sightings to 311 so we can undertake control efforts on public property and track rodent activity.

SomervilleMA.gov/RodentControl